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Two Critical Updates: New York City Construction Safety Training Requirements
The construction safety training landscape in New York City shifted dramatically in 2017 with the
passage of Local Law 196. The law increased the baseline safety training requirements for many
NYC construction sites. The safety training increase was part of a response by the NYC Council to a
series of high-profile construction accidents and fatalities. The full implementation, currently slated
for September 2020, will require workers at certain construction sites to receive 40 hours of safety
training and certain supervisors to receive 62 hours of safety training.
#1 Second Phase of Local Law 196
In effect – on December 1, 2019 the second implementation period for required safety training took
effect. This training is required on projects the require a Department of Buildings site safety plan.
Phase 2 of the implementation requires worker and supervisor training as per below:
Workers can obtain a limited SST Card (30 hours) by following 1 of 3 options below:
Option 1:
OSHA 10-Hour Class with 20-Hours of Additional Training:
• 8-Hour Fall Prevention
• 8-Hour Site Safety Manager Refresher; and
• 4-Hour Supported Scaffold User and Refresher.
OR
Option 2:
OSHA 30-Hour Class;
OR

Option 3:
100-Hour Training Program Approved by the Department of Buildings.
Supervisors can obtain a Supervisor SST Card by completing 62 hours of training, as follows:
• OSHA 30-Hour Class;
• 8-Hour Fall Prevention;
• 8-Hour Site Safety Manager Refresher;
• 4-Hour Supported Scaffold User and Refresher;
• 2-Hour Site Safety Plan;
• 2-Hour Toolbox Talks;
• 2-Hour Pre-Task Safety Meetings;
• 2-Hour General Electives;
• 2-Hour Specialized Electives; and
• 2-Hour Drug and Alcohol Awareness.
#2 SST Training Cards are Currently Being Issued
The new safety training requirements ultimately result in a full Site Safety Training Card (SST Card)
to be carried by workers and supervisors while on a construction project. The full SST card
evidences completion of the required training including a list of courses taken and a photograph of
the card holder. The full SST card is valid for a five-year period and can be renewed with either an
eight-hour worker refresher or 16-hour supervisor refresher. The full implementation and compliance
date are scheduled to occur in September of 2020. Language in Local Law 196 also requires an
SST card at the second compliance date (December 1st, 2019) as per below:
Local Law 196 Second Compliance Date
“On and after the SST second compliance date, and until the day before the SST full compliance
date, ensuring that
(i) each such worker has an SST card, a limited SST card or a temporary SST card; and

(ii) each such worker who is serving as a site safety manager, site safety coordinator, concrete
safety manager, construction superintendent or a competent person at such site has an SST
supervisor card.”
It is important to take the required LL 196 training and obtain the required SST card as soon as
possible. Waiting for the last moment can result in delays or complications as there is usually a
training rush just prior to implementation deadlines.
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